Abstract-This paper presents theoretical investigations into the dynamic characterisation of a two dimensional gantry crane system incorporating payload. A dynamic model of the system is developed using Euler-Langrange formulation. Simulation exercises are performed in Matlab with two different control strategies; PD and PD-Fuzzy controllers. To study the effects of payload weight on the response of the gantry crane system, the sway angle movement of the rope and its respective power spectral density are evaluated with different payload weight being placed at the end of the rope. Simulation results are presented in time and frequency domains. The robustness of the classical and fuzzy controllers in minimizing the sway angle is examined in terms of time response specifications and the results are then discussed in details.
INTRODUCTION
Gantry crane is an important element in load handling in most industries. It has been widely employed due to its capability to carry heavy and huge load which is not possible for human being. There are several types of gantry crane such as two dimensional type, three dimensional type, rotary type and others. To ensure a smooth operation of load movement in workspaces, gantry crane has to be properly controlled. The main purpose of controlling a gantry crane is transporting the load as fast as possible without causing any excessive swing at the final position. However, most of the common gantry crane results in a swing motion when payload is suddenly stopped after a fast maneuver [1] . The swing motion can be reduced but it will be time consuming. Moreover, the gantry crane needs a skilful operator to control manually based on his or her experiences to stop the swing immediately at the right position. The failure of controlling crane also might cause accident and may harm people and the surrounding.
Various attempts in controlling gantry cranes system based on open loop system were proposed. For example, open loop time optimal strategies were applied to the crane by many researchers such as discussed in [2, 3] . They came out with poor results because open loop strategy is sensitive to the system parameters (e.g. rope length) and could not compensate for wind disturbances. Another open loop control strategy is input shaping [4, 5, 6] . Input shaping is implemented in real time by convolving the command signal with an impulse sequence. The process has the effect of placing zeros at the locations of the flexible poles of the original system. An IIR filtering technique related to input shaping has been proposed for controlling suspended payloads [7] . Input shaping has been shown to be effective for controlling oscillation of gantry cranes especially for load without hoisting in the process [8, 9] . Experimental results also indicate that shaped commands can be of benefit when the load is elevated during the motion [10] .
As a comparison, feedback control which is well known to be less sensitive to disturbances and parameter variations [11] has also been adopted for controlling the gantry crane system. Time delay feedback is one of the popular control schemes among feedback controllers to control flexible structures and the implementation of the stated controller has been presented by Ramesh [11] and Wang [12] . Recent work on gantry crane control system was presented by Omar [13] . The author has proposed proportional derivative PD controllers for both position and anti-swing controls. Furthermore, a fuzzy-based intelligent gantry crane system has been proposed [14] . The proposed fuzzy logic controllers consist of position as well as anti-sway controllers. However, most of the feedback control system proposed needs sensors for measuring the cart position as well as the load swing angle. In addition, designing the swing angle measurement of the real gantry crane system, in particular, is not an easy task since there is a hoisting mechanism.
This paper presents the development of two dimensional gantry crane dynamic equations in state space form. Feedback control strategies; Proportional-Derivative (PD) controller and PD-type Fuzzy Logic controllers are then applied to minimize the sway angle movement of the rope for different payload weight at rope end tip. The simulation environment is developed within Simulink and Matlab. The responses of the gantry crane with both controllers are presented in time and frequency domains. Finally, the robustness of the control schemes are presented and discussed in terms of swing angle, applied torque and power spectral density in comparison between PD and PD-type Fuzzy Logic control.
II. GANTRY CRANE SYSTEM
The two-dimensional gantry crane system with its payload considered in this work is shown in Fig. 1 , where x is the horizontal position of the cart, l is the length of the rope, θ is the sway angle of the rope, M and m is the mass of the cart 
III. DYNAMIC MODELING OF THE GANTRY CRANE SYSTEM
This section provides a brief description on the modeling of the gantry crane system, as a basis of a simulation environment for development and assessment of the active sway control techniques. The Euler-Lagrange formulation is considered in characterizing the dynamic behavior of the crane system incorporating payload. Considering the motion of the gantry crane system on a two dimensional plane, the kinetic energy of the system can thus be formulated as
The potential energy of the beam can be formulated as
To obtain a closed-form dynamic model of the gantry crane, the energy expressions in (1) and (2) are used to formulate the Lagrangian
Let the generalized forces corresponding to the generalized displacements } ,
the equation of motion is obtained as below,
The model of the uncontrolled system can be represented in a state-space form as 
IV. CONTROLLER DESIGN In this section, two feedback control strategies (PD and PD-FLC controllers) are proposed and described in detail. The main objective of the feedback controller in this study is to suppress the sway angle due to disturbances effect. All the feedback control strategies are incorporated in the closed-loop system in order to eliminate the effect of disturbances.
A. Proportional-Derivative (PD) Controller
A common strategy in the control of manipulator systems involves the utilization of PD feedback of collocated sensor signals. In this work, such a strategy is adopted at this stage. A sub-block diagram of the PD controller is shown in Fig. 2 , where K p and K d are proportional and derivative gains, respectively, x and x represent horizontal position and velocity of the cart, respectively, θ and θ represent sway angle and sway velocity of the hoisting rope, respectively. The control signal u(t) in Fig. 2 can be written as,
In this study, the Ziegler-Nichols approach is utilized to design the PD controller. The value of proportional and derivative gain, K p and K d were chosen heuristically to achieve a satisfactory set of time domain parameters. For simulation work with gantry crane parameter values setting in this paper, the best and acceptable values were recorded as, K p = 150 and K d = 80.
B. PD-type Fuzzy Logic Controller
A common strategy in the control of manipulator systems involves the utilization of PD-type Fuzzy Logic feedback of collocated sensor signals. In this work, such a strategy is adopted at this stage. A block diagram of the PD-type Fuzzy Logic controller is shown in Fig. 3 , where R f is the reference horizontal position, x and x represent horizontal position and velocity of the cart, respectively, θ and θ represent sway angle and sway velocity, respectively, whereas k 1 , k 2 and k 3 are scaling factors for two inputs and one output of the fuzzy logic controller used with the normalised universe of discourse for the fuzzy membership functions.
In this paper, triangular membership functions are chosen for cart position error, derivative of cart position error, and force input with 50% overlap. Normalized universes of discourse are used for both cart position error and its derivative and output force. Scaling factors k 1 and k 2 are chosen in such a way as to convert the two inputs within the universe of discourse and activate the rule base effectively, whereas k 3 is selected such that it activates the system to generate the desired output. Initially all these where E, V, and U are the universes of discourse for cart position, cart velocity and force input, respectively. The nth rule of the rule base for the FLC, with cart position error and derivative of cart position error as inputs, is given by R n : IF( e is E i ) AND ( e is V j ) THEN (u is U k ), where , R n , n=1, 2,…N max , is the nth fuzzy rule, E i , V j , and U k , for i, j, k = 1,2,…,5, are the primary fuzzy sets.
A PD-type fuzzy logic controller was designed with 11 rules as a closed loop component of the control strategy for maintaining the cart position of gantry crane system while suppressing the swaying effect. The rule base was extracted based on under-damped system response and is shown in Table I . The three scaling factors, k 1 , k 2 and k 3 were chosen heuristically to achieve a satisfactory set of time domain parameters. These values were recorded as, k 1 = 1.0, k 2 = 0.05 and k 3 = -285. If ( e is NM) and ( e is ZE) then (u is PM)
2.
If ( e is NS) and ( e is ZE) then (u is PS)
3.
If ( e is NS) and ( e is PS) then (u is ZE)
4.
If ( e is ZE) and ( e is NM) then (u is PM)
5.
If ( e is ZE) and ( e is NS) then (u is PS)
6.
If ( e is ZE) and ( e is ZE) then (u is ZE)
7.
If ( e is ZE) and ( e is PS) then (u is NS)
8.
If ( e is ZE) and ( e is PM) then (u is NM)
9.
If ( e is PS) and ( e is NS) then (u is ZE)
10.
If ( e is PS) and ( e is ZE) then (u is NS)
11.
If ( e is PM) and ( e is ZE) then (u is NM)
V. IMPLEMENTATION AND RESULTS
The main concerns in the simulation work presented in this paper is to study both PD and PD-FLC feedback control schemes in improving the transient responses of the sway angle with the present of different load weights. The authors understand that the implementation of both stated controllers are not new in this field, in simulation and hardware experimentation environments. However, in real industrial applications, the effect of the payload being placed at the end tip of the rope cannot simply be ignored. Thus, it is necessary to put the case into further study so that sufficient information can be gathered to improve present In this section, the two different control schemes are implemented and tested within the simulation environment of the gantry crane system and the corresponding results are presented. The rope sway angle of the gantry crane system for different payload (m = 1.0 kg, 3.0 kg, 5.0 kg and 7.0 kg) with PD and PD-FLC controllers are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, respectively. Next, Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 are displayed to show the applied torque magnitude while the following Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 present the PSD of the rope sway for the respective payload weight. For more details comparative assessment, the sway angle responses in term of settling time, rise time and overshoot, considering several different payload values, under two different controllers, are also shown in Table II for controller performance comparison. Fig. 4 shows the swing angle of the rope in radian for when the payload is extended from 1 kg to 7 kg wit PD controller being used to control the system. It is noted that the rise time of the system is relatively unchanged with the extension in load weight at the end tip of the rope. However, the overshoot is slightly becoming larger when extra weight is put onto the rope tip. As referred to Fig. 4 , the overshoot is further expended from 0.002 percent to 0.011 when the load weight is increased from 1 kg to 7 kg. Due to a fix gain for K p and K d , the settling time for the sway angle movement with payload higher than 1 kg. becomes more than 8 seconds.
By applying a fuzzy control scheme into the available PD feedback control to control the sway angle of the rope (refer Fig. 5 ), the overshoot of the system has been reduced significantly (from max. 0.011 percent to 0.003 percent). Meanwhile, there is only a small improvement in the settling time where the time to settle has decreased to 6 seconds from previously 8 seconds. No major changes related to system rise time with the application of fuzzy scheme into the PD controller. For the next Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 , the applied torque in Nm to minimize the sway movement is shown. It is clear that the required force to control the system is relatively at the same magnitude. However, by adapting fuzzy scheme into PD controller, the required applied torque is only needed to be supplied at the first 1.5 seconds, which is better than single PD controller which requires torque up to 4.5 seconds after the rope starts to swing.
Next in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 , the PSD of the system performance is presented. With additional payload weight being placed at the rope tip, the magnitude of the PSD is increased from -7 dB (1 kg of load) to 12 dB (7 kg of load). In other word, the magnitude of PSD is directly proportional to the payload weight at rope tip. The enlargement in magnitude of sway with addition in payload weight has highlighted the needs for good selection of controller in ensuring the safe handling of a gantry crane system for various payload weights. Details on the system performance in time and frequency domains are shown in Table II . 
VI. CONCLUSION
The developments of two feedback control strategies have been presented to control the sway angle of a gantry crane system with multiple payload weight variations. The controlled system performances in time and frequency domains have been shown and compared. The sway angle of the rope and the sway magnitude for the system for various payload weights have been presented and discussed. From this study, it is noted that the implementation of fuzzy control scheme into PD control technique gives a more robust performance in time and frequency domains in terms of minimum overshoot and settling time even with the increment of payload. However, one significant drawback for PD-Fuzzy control scheme in controlling the gantry crane rope swing is a slightly larger applied torque is necessary at the beginning of the aresponse time. As an overall, a heavier payload weight has resulted in slower settling time but a larger overshoot and at the same time, the rise time is relatively unaffected.
